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distinct cliscontinuity as was found at 4°.19 K in tbe electrical con
ductivity, although the thermal eoneluctivity becomes much large!", 
when the tempel'atllre decl'eases. As there do not exist direct deter
minatiolls for soli el mereury, we only ('all make a l'ough estimatiol1 
\vith the aid of WmDEMAl'iN and FRAKz'e law. 

At the mehing point, the electrical conductivity of liquid merclll'y 
amollnts to 1.10, 104 cm. S!-l and of soliel mercnry to about five times 
as mueh, thus to 5.50.104 cm-- 1 S,!-l. Fl'Om this we find by comparison 
e.g. with lead about 0.075 for t!Je thel'mal conductivity. Tbe \'allles 
here obtained in liquid helium are 3.5 alld 5.5 times as large. 

Chemistry. "Equilibria m ternary systems", X VII. By Prof. 

SCl'lRl<jlNEMAKl<]RS. 

(Comnmnieated in the meeting of Oet. 31, 1914), 

Now we will eonsider the case, mentioned sub 3 (XVI), \'IZ: 

the solid substallee is a binalT compound of ft volatile- and a 
non-volatile component. A similal' ease occurs for instance in 
the system Na.S0 4 + water + alcohol, when the -solid phase is 
NaZS0

4
, 10 H.O, or in tlle 8'ystem FeCl 3 + HCI + H.O, wllen the 

solid phase is one of the hydrates of fel'ric chloride, fol' in stance 

Fe2CJ O ' 12 H/). 
For lixil1g tile ideas we shall aSSllllle that of the three eompo

nents A, B, and C (fig. 1) only A alld C al'e volatile, so that all 
\'apom'tl eOllsist cithcr of "11 Ol' of C or of A + c, 

I·n fig. 1 CA de represents a hetel'ogeneous l'egion L-G; ed is 
thc liqllid t~nrve, CA the COf'l'cspollding straight vapour-line. The 
liquid d, thel'efore, eall be in equilibrium with the vapour A, the 
Jiquid IJ with thc vapolH' C anel each Jiquid of curve ed with a 
deflnite vapom of AC'-

Previously (XVI) we have seen that th is heterogeneous regioIi 
L-G call arise in diffel'C!ü ways on deerease of pl'essure, viz. either 
in one of the anglepoints A and C Ol' in a point of AC; also two 
heterogeneous regions may orclll', tbc OBe in A anel, the othel' in C, 
which come together on furtlle!' decrease of pressure somewhere in 
a point of AC, 

In lig, 1 we may imagine that the region L-G bas arisen in these 
different ways; curve eel may of course also turn its convex side 
towards AC. Besides this hctcrogeneous region L-G we also find 
in fig. 1 the saiurationcurve under constant pressure of the binary 
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substance F, I'epresented IJ} pq [we leave the CUl've J'S, dl'awIl iu 
the figure out of consideration for the present]. 

.11 

Fig, 1. 

In the S,llIle way as wc have acted lil the general case [tig, 11 (I)J 
or in the peculiar case (XI), we may deduce also now tile different 
diagrams, 

T < Tp, At tir'st we take a temperatul'e T }owel' than the 
millill1ummeltingpoint T p of the binal'y compound F. Now we find 
a diagram jllst as fig. 2 for the saturatiollCUl've under its OWII vapour
pl'essurc of F and the cOl'l'esponding stmight vapour-line, lil this 
tigllre, in whieh tbe compollent-tl'iangle is only partly dl'awn, hyn 
is the satllrationClll'Ve unde.' its own vapollrpreSSlll'e; we lind the 
corresponding straight vapOllr line C}h on sidc CA. 

vVlwn we aSSllme, as is snpposed at the dedllctiolJ of fig. 2, that 
neither a point of maximllru-pl'eSSlll'e, nol' a point of minimlllll
pressllre OCClll'S, the pl'essure incl'eases fmm n towarcts ft; conse
quent!y it is lowest in n and highest in h, without being, howevel', 
a minimum in 11, or a maximum in ft. It follows fl'orn the dedllction 
that thc sides solid-gas and solid-liquid of the thl'eephasetriangles 
must be sitllated with respect to one another and to the side CB 
just as is dr~wn in tig. 2. 

lt is apparent from tbe figure that the binary liqllids 1t and n can 
be in equilibrium witll the unary VapOlll' C and that the ternary 
liqllids a, c and b can be in eqllililH'ium with the binar'y vapolll's 
al' Cl and "I' lt is apparent that somewhere betweenthe liquids c 
alld IJ a liquid g must be sitllated, the corresponding vapour Plof 
which repfesents tbc extreme point of the straight vapollr line Cg l • 

Whell a liquid follows curve Im, th'st from ft towards g and af ter
warJ" from ,q towa.rds Il, the eOrI'esponding vapour Hl follows conse-

.. 
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qncJltly 'firsl 0/1 from C towt1rds p, and afterwards again this 
same line, bilt in opposite directioll, consequentl} from fh towards C. 

Fig. 2. 

Et1eh vapOlll' of this st.raight YapOUl' line Cg, et1n, theyefol'e, be in 
equilihrium witlt two different liquids, the olie of bl't1nch h;! and tbe 
otbel' of branch gn. 

vVe ma} expl'ess this also in the following \\'t1}': ",hen we have 
au equilibrium F + L + G, thcll there exists llndcr anolhel' pressure, 
also an t'quilihrilllll P + L] + Op in ",hieh Land L] have a 
different composition; 0 and Gl' howevel', have the same composition, 

It is apparent from the deduetion of fig. 2 that in eurve hn also a 
point of maximum(Jl'eSSllre can oceur. Thi", ease ~s dl'awn in fig. 3; 
hn repl'esents again the satlll'ationcllrve under its own vapourpl'essure 

and Cg] l'epl'esents the cOl'l'espollding straight vapomline; At is the 
poillt of maximumpressUl'e, .Llfj the corresponding VapOLlI'. The points 
jJf}) J{, and F must of eourse be situated on a straight line. 

While lUIder the pressure P J/ t.here oecllrs ollly one equilibrium, 
viz. F + L;l[ + G,III , undel' eacl! pI'e8sme, somewhat lowel' than 
P.l1 there exist two equilibr'ia, fOI' instance F + La + 0(11 and 
F + Lr: + G,O]; we can imagine these to tie repl'esented by the 
threephasetriangles 1?ofl] and }lèc l , when wc imagine both triangles 
iu the vicinity of the line PJLlf1 , It follO\'I's from the deduction 
of the diagram that both these triangles turn their side8 solid-gas 
towards olie aI~othel', consequelllly also towluds the line FMM

1
• 

Sllppose, we want t.he curves el! and pg to move in fig, j \'I'ith 
~esp~ct to one anot.her in slleh a way that a point of minimum
pl'cssllJ'e OO(,I1I'S on thc satul'ationcnl've unde!' its own vapourpl'essure, 

51* 
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then we see that this is impossible. Vet we ean imagine a satl1ration· 
curve with a point of maximum- and a point of minimumpressure. 

Fig. 3. 

When we traee cllrve hn starting 1'1'0111 11, we arriye first in the 
point of maximutn- afterwards in thc point of minimumpressure. 
W· e will refer to this later. 

Tl' < T. Now we take a temperature Ta little above the minimum 
meltingpoint Tl' of the solid substance F. Then we must distinguish 
two cases, according as the solid substance expands Ol' contl'ucts on 
melting. We take the first case onl)'. 

Then we find a diagram like tig. 4 (XI); hel'ein, howeveJ', the 
same as in figs, 2 and 3, we must imagine that thc vapoul'eurve 
hlalnl is replaced by a straight vapourline C'gl on side CA. We 
will refer later to the possibility of the OCCUl'l'enee of a point of 
maximum- ànd a point of minimumpI'essure. 

We can, however, also get curves of a form as curve Im and the 
curves situated inside this in fig. G (XI); these curves show as weil 
a point of maximum- as a point of millimumpressure. 

When we dmw tile satlH'ationcl1l'\'es undel' their own vapour
pressure 1'01' different temperatures, we can distinguish two pl'ineipal 
types; we ean imagine those to be represented by figs, 5 (Xl) und 
6 (XI). At temperatures helow l'F these clH'ves are cireumphased, 
above Tp they are exphased. In fig. 5 (XI) they disappeal' in a point 
H on side Be, in fig. 6 (Xl) in a point R within the triangle. The 
cOl'1'esponding straight vapourlines disappeat' in fig. 5 (XI) at TH in 
the point C; in fignre 6 (XI) they disappear at TR in a point Rl' 
the illtel'Secting point of the line j?R with the fide CA. 

.. 
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Now we will consider some points more in detail. In order to 
get the conditions of equilibrium fol' the system F + L + G, when 
F is a binal'}' compound of Band C and wh en the vapour consists 

onl}' of A and C. we must equate ft = 0 and YI = O. The conditions 
Cl) (H) pass tben into: 

az az 
z - ,t - - (y - IJ) - = ; a,t ay 

aZI . az 
ZI - XI ~ +~:l =; 

v,t l vy 

az 
. . . (1) 

:Now we put: 
Z = U + RT,/) log iV and ZI = UI +- RTx I lo!! XI • • (2) 

Hence the conditions (1) pass into: 

al! au 
il! ax + (y - ~) ay + RTx -' U +; = 0 (3) 

au, au 
il! I ~ - t1 ~ + RT XI - UI + ; = 0 . . . . (4) 

v,t l vy 

au" aU l 
~ +- Rllog,t!=- + RT/og,t l •••• (5) 
Vil! dil! I 

When we keep the temperature constant, we may deduce from 
(3)-(5) : 

[xr + (y -{i)s + Rl']d,t + [.xs -+- (y-~)t]dy=AdP (6) 

[7\r - fis + ':1 RTJ da: + [.1\8 - ~tl dy = (A + C)dP. (7) 

( r + R~') dal + sliy _ (1\ + RT) da:l = (~ V, _ ~ V) dP . (8) 
X ,tl ViVI ViV 

Here we must equaie of course in A and C ft = 0 and YI = O. 
In ol'der to let the pressul'e be a maximum Ol' a minimum, dP 
must he = O. From (6) and (7) it follows that then must be satisfied: 

,t fI + ,vI (y-{:J) = o. . . . . . . . (9) 

This means thai the point of maximum- Ol' of minimumpressure 

M (,t,y) and the cOl'l'eslJonding vaponrpoint MI (xlyJ are situated 
with F on a straight line (fig. 3). 

In ot·det· to examine the change of pressure along a satnration
Clll've under its own vapourpressllI'e in its ends ft and n (figs. 2 and 3) 
we equate in (6) and (7) x = 0 and .1'\ = O. Then we find: 

[(y-~) s + RT] d,v + (y-~) tdy = [V - v + (~-y) ~;J dP (10) 

[ - fis + :1 RTJ dal - fltdy = [VI - V + ~ ~;] dP . (11) 
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The ratio ,l\: ,e ha::; 11 deflnite \'~Iue herein, as it fo11ows from (5). 
W hen ,,'e eli minate d!l from Cl 0) and (11), then we tind: 

[~ + ClJ-~) :IJ RTd.l: = [ijV + (y-{J) VI - yr] dP. (12) 

The quantities in lhe coefficient of dP relate all to the binar.v 
equilibrium F + L + G. \Vhen we ca'! I l::. VI the change of volume, 
when hetween the three phases of this binal'y equilibrium a l'cactioll 
takes plare, at whieh tllc unity of fjllantity of vapOll!' aJ'ises, th en is: 

(1/-p) b. VI = pV + (y-p) VI - yv (13) 

Consequently we may write fol' (12): 

dP= (~~ + -/~ ~) ~~I • d,c ( 14) 

Now we introdIlee again, as iu (XI) the perspeeti\'e eoncentl'ations 
of the substancc A iJl liquid and gas: it is e\'ident 1h,lt the [1el'
speeti\'e eOl1('entratioll .5\ is equal 10 the re al eoncentmtioll ,1', of .:1 
in the ntpoUl'; we find rOl' the perspective coneentration of A ill 
the liquid: 

(15) 

so that we can write for (14): 

(
dF) XI ( S') RT 
dm x=:O = ,'V 1 - ''VI E-v

1 

(10) 

When the vapour eontains the three eomponents, then. as we ha\'e 
seen previousl.v (14) (XI) is true; when we l'eplace berein SI by .'UI' 

tbis passes into (16). 
1t fOllow8 from (16) that the 8ign of the ehange of pressure in 

the ends hand n of a satnrationeul'\'e under its own vapourpressnre, 
depends on the sign of l::. VJ • Now l::. 17'1 is almost always positive 
for the binal'y equilihrium ]i'+L+(i and it is only negative between 
the points F and H [fig. 5 (XI) and fig. 6 (XI)]. Consequently l::. V J 

is positive in the points ft alld n of tigs. 2 and 3, also in the point 
h of fig. 5 (XI) and 6 (XI); b. VI is negative in the point n of the 
two Jast figul'es. FUl'thel' it folioIVs that the sign of the ehangeof 
pi'essnre is not determined by the ratio ,1:1 :.r (the pal'tition of the 
third ::iubstanee beLwecn gas and liquid) but by the ratio /:): XI (the 
perspective pal'tition of the third substance between gas and liquid). 

Let, us take flOW a liql1id of the saturatione1ll've under its 
own vrtpoUl'pl'essure in the vicinity of the point h of fig. 2, feil' this 
we imagine tl'iangle Faal in the "ieinity of the side Be. Fl'om the 
pmlition of, Fa and Fa l with respeet to one anothe1', follQwf:l 

__ I ,! 
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S>XI. As l::. VI is posltIve in ft, it follows fl'OIll (16) th at the 
pl'essure must decrease on addition of a third substance. We see 
that this is in accordance with the direction of the arrow in the 
vicini ty of ft. 

In the vicinity of point ft of tig. 3 is a'l > S as follows from the 
position of triangle Faal' As l::. VI is positive, it follows from (16) 
th at the pl'essnre must increase on addition of Cl thil'd snbstance. 
This is in accol'dance with the direction of the arrow in the vicinity 
of ft. 

In the vicinity of point n of the figs. 2 and 3 S is negative (we 
imagine fol' instance in tig. 2 triangleFM l in the vicinity of side 
BC); as l::. V I is positive, it follows from (16) that in both figures 
the prE'ssure must incJ'ease, stal'ting from n. 

Consequently we tlnd: in a tenninatillgpoint of a saturationcul've 
lInder its ow 11 vapompreSSlll'e, situaled bet ween C and H, the pl'essllre 
decl'eases on addition of a thinl :,m btitanee, w hen the threepbase
triaugle tUI'IlS its side solid-gas towards BC (fig. 2) and tbe pl'essme 
incl'eases when the threephasetriangle turrls its side solid-liquid 
towards BC. 

As, therefore, at temperatlll'es Jower than 1j,· (figs. 2 and 3) the 
pl'esslll'e always increases, titarti;lg from n, and increases or decreases 
stal'ting from lt, we find the foUowing. When we trace curve 11lt, 
tbe pl'cssul'e increases continnally stal'ting hom 11 towards h (fig. 2), 
or we come starting fl'Om n th'st in a point of maximumpresslIre, 
aftel' which the pressul'e decl'eases as fat' as in !t (fig. 3) or we come, 
stal·ting from n fh'st in a point of maximum- and aftel'wal'ds in a 
point of minimumpl·essure. aftel' which the pressul'e increases up to h. 

As in point ft of fig .. t) (Xl) the preSSlll'e decl'eases starting fl'Om 
lt, consequent it is assumed here, that the tbl'eephasetriangle tlll'ns 
its rside solid-gas towal'ds Be. (Cf. tig. 2 and fig. 4 (XI); in ibis 
last figUl'e we imagiIle however Ctlrve !tlnl on side CA). In the point 
h of fig. 6 (XI) is assurned that the thl'eephasetI'iangle turns its side 
solid-liquid towards BG. 

Let us consider now the terminatingpoint n of the satnrationcu1've 
in fig. 5 (Xl) and fig. 6 (Xl). As n is situated hetween F and H, 
l::. Vl is negative, when the threephasetriangle turns its side solid
gas t.owards BG, then is /3 > J\ and it follows from (16) that the 
preSSlll'e incl'eases on addition of a third suhstance. VVe then have 
tbe case of fig. 5 (XI). When, ho\\'e\le1', the th1'eephasetl'iangle turns 
its side solid-liquid towards BG, tllen S < ;1\ and it follows from 
(16) that the pl'esslH'e decl'eases Oll addition of a thil'd substance. 
-We tiJen have the ca8~ l'epl'esented in fig, 6 (XI). 
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\Vhen we ('oBsider tlte saturationcurve going throllgh the point 
]" in fig. ;) (XI) alJd fig. fi (XI), then for Ihis point ?I = ;'1, conse
qllently, acconling to U5) ,':i= rx. From (13) follo\Vs also l::. V1= ~'f:J. 

Therefoi"e we take (12); from this follows for y = ft 

(~:)=o= T~Tv . (17) 

As fig. 5 (XI) nnd fig. 6 (XI) are dl'awn for TT> v. the pressure 

must incl'ease starting from F along the satul'ationCllrve going 
throllgh F. 

As the pressure increases startillg from P along the satmation
curves under their' own vapollrpressllre of fig. 6 (XI) and deercases 
slarting from a point 11, situated in the vicinity of H, somewhere 

bet ween Pand n must consequently be situated a point, starting 
from which the pr'essUI'e neither increases nor decreases. This point 
is, therefore, the point of maximum- or of minimumpreSSI1l'e of a 
satul'ationcUl've, anel is not situated within the componenttl'iangle, 
bnt accidentally it falls on side BC. It follows from the ligul'e that 

this point is a point of minimumpl'essul'e; we shall call ihis the 

point rn. 
The limÎtcune (yiz. the geOIDetdcal position of the points of 

maximum- and minimumpressure) goes consequently Hll'ough the 

points 111 and R; it represents f"om m to R points of minimum
pressnre; starting from R fllrther within the triangle, it represents 
points of llIaXimlllnpr·essure. This latter branch can end anywhere 
bet ween Hand C on siele BC 

The terminatin;;poinl of a limitcurve on side BC' can be situated 
bet ween F and C, but canJlot be situated between F and B. A similar 

terminatingpoint is viz. a point of maximum- Ol' a point of lllinimum
pl'eSSllre of dre saturatioIlClll'Ve, going thl'Ough this point. Consequently 
in this point along this saturationcurve dP = 0; from (16) it follows 
thai then must be satü,fied: 

S = m1 Ol' {3,r; + (,11-,'1) ,'IJl = O. (18) 

Hemin x anel :);1 are infinitely small; thcir limit-ratio is dete1'mined 
by (5). ,As .I? and :1:1 ar'e hoth positive, it follows from (18): '!J < (3. 
The lerminatingpoillt of a lirnitCl1l've must, the1'efol'e, be situated 
bet ween ]i' anc! C (fig. 6) and it cannot be situated berween F and 
B. In accordance with this we found aoove that one of the ends 
of the limitcul've is situated in fig. 6 (XI) between n and F, 

Now we must still consider tbe case mentioned sub 4 (XIV), viz. 
that the solid substance is one of the components. A similar case 
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OCCUl'S for instanee in the systems: Z + water + alcohol, wherein 
Z I'epresellts an anhydl'ic single, salt, whieb is not-volatile. 

For fixing the ideas we aSSUlue that B is the component, whieh is 
not-yolati1e (fig. 1), so that A and C represent the volatile components. 

Now we imagine in fig. j curve pq to be omitted, 80 that the 
curves eel and 1'$ rest on Iy, ecl is the liq uidcLll've of the region L- G, 
1'S is the saturationcu1've under a constant pressure of the substance B, 

We can, in ordel' to obtain the different diagrams, aet in the same 
way as we did befOl'e in the general case, or as in commuuication 
XIII. For this we consider the movement of the curves ed and 1'8 

with respect 10 one another on deel'ease of pressul'e. 
As we assume that B is not vo1atile, these considerations are 

not true, the1'efore, for points situated in the vieinity of B. Equilibria 
sitllated in the immediate vicinity of B ha\'e viz. also always the 
substance B in their vapour, so that the considerations of com
munication XIII apply to these. 

When we decrease the pressure, the liquideurve ed (fig. 1) shifts 
furthcr into the triangle towards the point B, so that under a definite 
pressure the curves ed and l'S meet one another. Now we distinguish 
three cases . 

1. We assume that thc curves eel and l'S meet one another tlrst 
in a point on one of the sides of the tl'iangle; when this takes place 
011 side BC, then consequently the points e and l' coincide in fig. 1, 
while the two curves have no olhet' point in eommon furlher. On 
f'urthel' decrease of P, this intersecting point shifts within the triangle 
and it disappears at last on tile side AB, when in fig. 1 the points 
s and d coincide. Curve ed is situated then inside the sector Brs 
and CUl'\-e l'S illside the rAgion CedA. 

From this follows th at the saturationcut've of Bunder iü .. own 
vapoUl'pressnre can be repi'esented by curve /wbn in fig. 4, in which 
tbe arrows indicate the direction, in whieh the vapoul'j1l'essure increases. 
Thc corresponding vapourcUl've is the side CA; the liquid ft viz. is 
in equilibrium with tbe \'aponr C, liquid n witl! the vapour A and 
with earh liqllid (a and b) of /m a detinite vapou!' (al and bI) of CA 
is in equilibrium. It follow!! from the deduction that the threephase
triangles (Baal> BMJ) turn theit' sides solid-gas towards the point ft 
and their sides solid-liquid towards the point n. 

This fig. 4 is a peeuliar case of fig. 2 (XIII); when we suppose 
viz. that the sl1bstance B does 1I0t ocenr in the vapour, eurve ft1tl1b1n l 

of fig. 2 (XIII) must coincide with the side G'A of tne triangle and 
fig. 4: arises: 
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Fig. 4. 

2. Now we aSSllllW again that tbe tUl'Ves ed and /'8 (fig. 1) meet 
one anothcl' tÎl'st in a point of tbe side Be; this pqint of inter
seetiol1' i'h ifts then on fm-thel' deerease of P into the triangle. U nder 
a definite pl'eSSlll'e 've want a second point of intersection to be 
formed by the coincidenee of d and s (fig. 1). The two points of 

Fig. 5. 

intersection appl'oaeh one another on flll'ther deel'ease of pressure, 
in order to eoineide at las! in a point lil. It is evident th at lil is a 
poin t of minillJ ti mpresslIl'e of 1 he sat urationenrve under its OW]) 

vapourpresstlre; it is l'epl'e~cllted in fig .. ~ b)' Clll'\'e ll!lWbl', the 
C'olTcspondi lig vapourclll'vc is the side G'..:1. H is evident that the 
vapour 711 1 , which can he in equilibrium with the liquid m. is 
situated on the line RIf/. 

31'11. We ('an aSSlllIlC also thaI the ('UI'ves ed and l'S (fig. 1) meet 
on decl'case of pressure first in a point JI, whieh is sitllated within 
the triangle. On further decreasc of pl'essure then two points of 
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illtcrsecti()n arise; the one disappears on BC by the coincidenee of 
e and 1', the other on BA by the coincidenee of d and s (fig. :I). 
lt is e\Ïdent thatil[ is then thc point of maximum-pressure of the 

saturationenrve of 13 under its own vapourpressnre, the eorrespondillg 
vapourpoint MI is situated of course on the line Bill. 

Oue can understand the occUI'I'ing diagram with the aid of fig. 5 ; 
hel'cin we have to give all opposite dil'ection to thc arrows and we 
have to I'cplaee the points of minimllmpl'cssurem and mi by the 
points of maximnmpressme Jl[ and JII ; fllrthcr the triangles Baal 
and BMI are to be drawn, in sueh a way that they turn their 
si des solid-gas towards the line Bi1[}l l • 

We shall consider some points in anothe1' way now. In order to 
find the conditions of equilibrium fol' the equilibrium B + L + G, 
when the vapolll' consists of A and C only, wc equate in the 
l'c1atioJls (1)-(1)) (1=1; in tlle gellen"tI yalucs orA and C(ll) 
we put l! = 0, [J =:l allel .Ih = O. The eonelition fol' the oeCUl'rcnce 
of a point of maximuill- or of lUiIlimumpl'esslll'c (dP= 0) becomes thelI: 

.'IJ = (I - y),v I • (19) 

This relation also follows from (9), when we put {3 = 1. This 
means: the point of maximum· or of minimnmpl'essure of the saturation
eune of 13 uneler its own vapollrpt'essul'e anel the corresponeling 
vapourpoint are sitnated with point B on a straight line (fig .. ~). 

In order to eletel'mine the change of pressllre along a saturation
elll've uIlder its own vapourpJ'esslirc in its enels on the sides Be anel 
BA (figs. 4 anel 5) we put in (16) {J = L We tl1en find 

(
dj» a; ( S) Rl' 
d,'IJ .1=0 = ,v' 1 - ,'/;, b. V, (20) 

In this S and b. VI are determined by (13) anc! (15), wben we 
put herein l~ = 1. Consequenti}' S is always positive. When we 
apply (20) 10 the figllres (4) and (5), t.hell we sec that the change 
of pl'essnre is in aeeol'dance with the positioll of tbe sides solid-gas 

. and solid-liqllid of thc threcpbasetriangles. 

"Now we have treated the ease that eitber the binary compound 
F (figs. 2 and 3) or the component B (figs. 4 and 5) oeC\ll'S as solid 
phase. 'Vhen F anel 13 oeellr both as solid phases, then the two 
satul'ationcnrves ulldet' their own vapourpressure can ei/hel' interbcet 
one anothel' Ol' not. We ollly eonsider thc case, ell'aWll in fig. 6, that 
the two curves intel'Beet one another in a point; tbe vapoul', being 
in equilibrium with the liquid s, is represented by SI (82 Ol' s~). 

A similar case may oeell!' for instance in the system Na 2S04 + 
Wlllter + alcohol, then Cune cs is the saturationcul've under its own 
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vapOllrpl'essure of Na.SÛ, .10 H,O (F), sa the saturatiollcurve of the 
anhydl'ic Na.S0 4 (B). Then there exists a series of solutions, saturated 
under their o.wn vapo.urprcssure with Na.SO,. 10 H.O (curve L's) 

aud o.ne series satul'ated with Na2SO, (curve sa); the equilibrium 
Na.SO, . 10 H.O + Na.SO, + Ls + Gs o.CClll'S o.nly under a definite 
pressure Ps. The so.lutio.n Ls has th en a detinite compositio.n s and 
the vapo.ul', which consists o.nly o.f water and alco.ho.l has a definite 
co.mpositio.n SI' 

In the binary system Na.SO, + water, the equilibrium Na,SO, .10 
H.O + Na"SO 4 + vapo.ur exists o.nly I1nder o.ne definite pressnre; we 
slrall ('all -this pressure Po' In the ternary system Na,SO, + water + 
alcohol the equilibrium Na,SO, . 10 H,O+Na.SO,+L,+Gs exisls also. 
only nnde!' a definite vapo.llrpre8sure Ps, This pressure Ps is influeneed 

.B 

Fig. 6. 
by the watervapollr and. ttH' alcohol-ntponl' togclhcr; llOW we llIay 
sho.w that the partialpresslIl'e of the watcnapolll' hel'eill is a-lso eqnal 
to. Po and thai the presslll'e of the a\eohol vapolll' is consequcntli 

Ps-Po' 
In o.rder to. sho.w this, we co.nsider the genet'al case that in the 

system A + B + (..' (figs. 1-6) the snbstancf'S A and Care vûlatile 
anel tbat a co.mpo.und P o.f Band C o.CCUl·S. 

The billary equilibrium B + F + (Jo, whel'ein the vapo.llr consists 
o.f C o.nly, o.CCUl'S under a single pressure Po o.nly. 

The ternary equilibrium 13 + F + G, whel'ein co.nsequently the 
vapollf co.nsists o.f A and C, can o.ccur at a whole series of vapo.ur
presRures. 

When we represent the ; of 13 and F by ; and ;1' 
Co.nditio.n o.f equilibrium is true: 

. (az1) çt - (j; = (1 - (j) Zl - XI àX
1 

• 

then the 

(21) 

-r-~ 

I 
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I 
ltence follows: 

[VI - {Jv - (1 -;3) (VI - JJI ~;l) ] dP+ (1- (J).1\1\dm l = O. (22) 

When we assume that the gas-laws hold fol' the vapour G, then : 

a~ RT 
~ = 0 and T, = ~--- (23) 
u.v l .v1(1-.v l ) 

Fl'om (22) now follows: 
1-{J 

[(1 - (J) V1 - VI + (Jv] dP= -- RT. dm 1 
1- .vI 

(24) 

Tbe coefficient of dP repl'esents the change of yolume when 1 Mol. 
F is decomposed info;1 Mol B + (1 - (:1) qllantities of (}; th is is 
very nearly (1 - iJ) Vl' As at the same time PVI = RT, we can 
write for (24); 

(25) 
From this follows: 

Po 
P=--. (26) 

1--.v1 

Whell we call fhe partial pl'essures of A and C in the vapour Pi 
Ulltl Pc, then PA = ,l'J) and Pc = (1 - x 1 ) P; from (26) IIOW 

follows: 

(27) 

This means thaI in tbe tel'l1al'} equilibrium B+F+O the pat'tial 
pl'eSSllre Pc of the substance C is equal to the vapourpt'essure of 
the binar,Y equilibrium IJ + 1? + Uo. 

When we beal' lil ll1ind now tbatin a s'ystem tbe preSSlll'e aJld 
the composition of tbe VapOlll' do not change, wh en we add to th is 
system stiE a liquid, whieh is in equilibrium with all phases of this 
system, t hen follows: 

In the temar} equilibria 13 + F + (J and 13 + F + L .• + Os tbe 
pal'tialpressllre of the sllbstanee C in the VapOlll' is equal to the 
vapourpressure of the binary equilibrium IJ + F + Go. 

The fh'st eqllilibt'Îlllll (viz. 13 + F + G) exists at a whole series 
of pt'eS8ures; both the others oeeur under a definite pl'essul'e onl)'. 

The binal'y equilibrium Na.SO. 10 H.O + Na.S04 + watel'vapour 
has at 25° a vapourpressure of 18.1 m.m. when we add alcohol, 
then, wb~n tiJe gas laws hold in tiJe vapour, in the equilibrium 

Na2S04 .10H,O + Na,S04 + G and Na,S04 .10H,O + Na2S04 + L+G 
the pal,tialpressure of the watel'vapour wiU also be equal to 18.1 m.m. 

Now we will put the question, whether we ean also dednee some~ 
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Ihillg abont the change of jll'essul'e l-Ilal'tillg from salong lhe eurves 
,m alld ,~c (tig, 6), In eOll1rüuuieation V we luwe dedllC'ed tbe followiJlg 

mIe, When the equilibrium solid + L ean be cOllverted with inerease 

of volume inlo solid + U + UI (in ",hieb LI differs exh'emely little 
fl'Olll L) then of a threephi:lsetriangle solid-liqllid-gas the side 
solid-liquid tlu'ns on inC'l'ease of pressure towarJs the \'apourpoint 
and it tnrn~ aW:l)' from the ntl'0llrpoint on decrease of presslll'e, 

Wllen we aSSllllle now tIJM s (fig. 6) is not situated in the "kinity 

of B or F (the equilibrium B + Land F + L converts itsell' info 
B + L' + UI and F + L' + GI with increase of volume) we ean 
apply the i:tbove-mentioned rule, 'Ve distinguisb now aeco)'(ling as 
the vaponr is l'epresented hy Sp 8, Ol' SS, three cases, 

1, The ,'apOllr is repl'esented by SI' 

Fir'st we eon:;ider the threephasetriangle Fssl' 'Vhen the side F~ 
lul'llS towl1l'ds c, then consequenti." it tm'ns towards i/s ,'apolll')Joint 
SI; fhe vapoul'pressure in(~l'eases. therefol'e, starting fl'om s along sc 
towards c, 

Let IlS consider now the threephasetl'iangle Bss l' Whcn the side 
}Js tUl'lIS towal'ds a, it turns, therefol'c, away from its Yapo\ll'point 
8 1 ; consequently the vapollrpreSSlIl'e decl'eascs starting from oS along 
Sil tOWRl'ds a. 

COlHiequently \v€' find that tbe vapolll'pl'essnre starting from s 
illC'l'eases along IiC alld thai it deercascs tllong Sil. It is c\idûnt that 
Ihis is only truc fol' points in the "i('init} of s; tlle O('('III'1'CnCe at 
a gr'enter' distall('.c of s of a point of maXilllUrnpl'eSsllrc on sc anti a 
poillt of minimnl1lfH'f'ssurc on Stl, is \'iz, not exehlded, 

2. The vapour is i'epl'csenled by 8 2 , 

lt follows fJ'om a eonsidcmtion of the thl'ûcpbasctl'iangles Pss, 
and Bs". that the vapOllrpr'eSSlll'C starting from s incl'eases as weil 

along sc as along ,'a. 
3. Tbe vapolll' is rcpl'esented by Sa' 

lt follows fl'om a consüleration of t hreephasetriangles };-'S83 aud 

BSS3 that the vapourpl'cssure stal·ting fl'Om s deel'eases along sc and 

increases along sa. ~ 

We ean obtain the prevlolls l'esnlts also in the following way. 
Between the four phases of the equilibrium B + F' + Ls + vapour 
(s" s. Ol' ss) a phasel'eaetion OCCUl'e on ehange of volume, We ehoose 
this l'eaction in such a dil'ect.ion that vapour is fOl'rned, we eall the 

change of volume !;;" V. 
The point s (fig. 6) is a point of the quadruplecurve B + F + 

+ L + G; !;;" V is positive for eaeh point of this curve, When, 
liowever, a point of rnaximurntemperature R occurs on th is curve, 

" 
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tIJell 1:::. V is Ilegati\'e between this point Hand the terminatingpoint 
of tlle eune 011 side Be'. It is apparent from the position of the 
curves sc and SII (fig, G) that point s is ('hosen on that pa!'t of the 
qlladl'lIplecUl"ve, w here f::. V is positive, We distiJlgllish now again 
the same three cases as above, 

! 
J Rt. The vapOHr IS represented u.)' SI' 

It is apparent from the positioll of the points F, 13, s and Sj ,,-ith 
respeet to one anothet' thaI the fOUl'phase-l'eaetion: 

F+ L,,;::"B + (J", (LV> 0) 

F + L + () (Curve sc) B + L + G (Curve sa) 
F+B+L F+B+G 

ta.kes plaee; it proeeeds from left to right witlt inerease of "olllllle 
Henee it follows that the equilibria w!'ittell at the right of tbe 
vertieal line oeeur 1l1lder lowel' pressul'es, the equilibria at the left 
û('eUl' unde!' higher presslll'es. In aeeol'dallC'e with the above ,'\re find, 
therefOl'e, that starting' from s (tig. G) the pressul'c illcreases along 
sc (equilibrium F + L + G) and deneases along 811 (equilibrium 

iJ + L + (}). 
2nd and 3rrl . Also in these eases we find agreement witb the 

prC\'ious eonsiderations. 
\Vhen a point of maximumtempcnlture H oeCllrs on the qlladrllple

t'llrve B + P + L + 0, thcn two points of intel'seetion S oe('ur at 

temperatllres a little below Tu. When we C'onsider flOW a point 
of intersee.tion s bet ween Hand the tel'minatingpoint of the qua
dnlplectll'\'c on sidc Be, then f::. V is negati\'e. This involves that 
above in 1 Rl -3"d illerease of P is replaeed by decrease of Pand 
reversally. We /ind also the same when we eonsider the threephase-
tl'iangles solid-liq uid-vapoUl'. 1'0 be continul'd.) 

Chemistry. - " On the quaterna 1'.11 si/stem: f( Cl- Cu Cl. - Ba Cl. --H2 0." 
Hy Prof. SCHUEINEMAKERS and Miss W. C. m: BAAT. 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 31, 1914). 

In a previous communication 1) we have already diseussed the 
equilibria oecllrt'ing in this system at 40° and at 60°; the results of 
the analysis 011 whieh these considerations are bascd, we have hi/hertu 
not yet eommunicnted. No\v we wil! communicate the rewlts of the 
analysis; all the points, curves etc. quoted in this communiC'ation 
apply to the two figlll'es of the previous communication (1. c.). \Ve 
want to draw the attention to the fact that fig, 1 represents the 
equilibria at 40° and fig. 2 the equilibria at 60°. 

i) These Communications (1912: 326. 
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